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STAIRSTAhc~c

knee deep 1n· the news

News and music come together in rock video
Forget the Super Bowl Shuffle
and move over Weird Al. StarStaff,
a new music group made up of Star
staff members and advisors, have
just completed the recordifig of
their first record, We Built This
~ . and are currently f1lm1ng
arock video for the song.

The song was written to commemorate the Star's being chosen as
the best two-year college paper in
the Midwest.
The song, a parody of Starship~
We Built This City, should enable
the Star to make a big splash in
the iiiusTc industry.

Copies of the single are currently available at the Star office, and a premier show~of
the video is to be held at the
Student Union Building at a date
yet to be announced.

NEW~
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SHAWNEE
GAVELS

Marcos to live in
exile on campus

vs

Ferdinand Marcos has chosen the
campus of Shawnee State as the
location in which he wishes to
live out his exile. He and his
family have rented out the entire Celeron Square apartment
complex. One whole townhouse
will be used to house Mrs. Marcos' wardrobe and the others
will be used as living quarters.
As part of the work-study
program here at Shawnee, Cendy
Adkins has been hired as the
upstairs, downstairs, and basement maid.
Marcos has enrolled for the
spring quarter and is taking
political science, cadaver anatomy, and abnonnal psychology.
He also plans to enroll in a
bowling class for recreation and
will work for the Star doing
political commentaries as time
penni ts.

GRAND
SAUSAGES
Top rivals to play
April 1 at 7:30

Coming next issue

Mike revues Sllm Whitman
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Suwa•star
The atudenl YOke at . . . . . . Slate
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The Shawnee Star, the stu-

dent newspaper of Shawnee

State COlllllunity College, is
a laboratory project of journal ism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school adninistration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertising
. infonnation, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
Hall. - -

Staff

-

The Star is produced
cooperatively by the
following staff
members:
Cendijean Adkins
Darrell Andronis
Judy Bradbury
Robin Damron
Andrea Dixon
Kathie Fannin
Kim Floyd
Dona Frost
Tammy Galloway
Bill Gaspers
Howard Gemperline
Sue Gi 11 iam
John James
Beverly Ha 11
Naomi Ruth Hammond
Kandee Hunter
Bo Henderson
Linda Kitchen
Fred Lester
Clayton Madden Jr.
Ernest Madden
Sue McNeilan
Mark Powell
Mike Powell
Enda Schroder
Orville Ramey
Fonda Robinson
Frances Ruark
Terri Smallwood
Cindy Smith
Mark Trapp
Eric Zempter

••• with advice and
assistance from
Fannie and Alvin
Madden-Grider,
faculty advisers.
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Midasize your car at T.I.

students can troubleshoot problems
which relate to engine performance, hard starting, steering,
shimmy, brakes, engine noise, and
most any other malfunction.
All service will be first come,
first serve or appointments may
be made for the following week.
All diagnosis will be made by
students who have been trained on
computerized diagnostic equipment.
This will enable students to experience real world work situations which require systematic
sequence troubleshooting procedures, as well as customer relations and estimating costs.

Second year automotive technology students will be diagnosing vehicles which have problems
on Mondays and Wednesdays during
spring quarter 1986.
If your automobile or truck
gives you the feeling that it is
about to fall apart, find out the
cause by letting qualified technicians diagnose the problem.
The lab will be open from
g a.m. to 11:45 a.m. every Monday
and Wednesday. The lab is located on the west end of the Vern
Riffe Inustrial Technology Bldg.
Although no work can be performed to repair the vehicles,
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UNDER THE SPONSORSHIP OF

SPEAKER VERN RIFFE
HOUSE DISTRICT #89

On behalf or the members of the House of Representatives of the 116th General
Assembly of Ohio , I am pleased to congratulate
THE SHAWNEE STAR

on being named the best two-year college newspaper in the Midwest .
Since its inception, The Shawnee Star has continually demonstrated an unwavering
dedication to excellence in Journalism and has become a leading voice among Ohio's
student publications . Shawnee State Community College is , indeed, fortunate to
have The Shawnee Star as a consistent and effective media source. and the paper's
management and staff should be justly proud of their efforts which have brought
the paper this special and well• deserved recognition .
Cited nationally for its investigative reporting and creati\·e layout and photo
composition . The Shawnee Star is. indeed. WOI'thy of the highest praise and I
am certain that the paper will continue in the tradition or quality and integrity
which have been its hallmarks.
Thus. with great pleasure , I congratulate The Shawnee Star on
being chosen as the best two•year college ne~·spaper in the
Midwest and salute the newspaper's staft and management as
outstanding journalists.

NEWS
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ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Many of the students at SSCC
will soon be receiving their
Associate Degrees and transfer•
ring to a four-year university.
If vou are one of these students
please contact the Financial Aid
Office for guidance on what needs
to be done in regard to transferring any remaining financial aid
to another college or univers~ty.
The Financial Aid Office has
a display of numerous financial
aid brochures from other colleges
and universities. Any interested
student is welcome to stop ~y the
office to see the display.
The Financial Aid Office would
also appreciate any comments you
may have on how SSCC can better
serve its financial aid students.

Orienteerers receive
awards

The Second Shawnee Orienteering
Meet was held at the Riffe CCC
Camp in Shawnee State Forest on
Sunday, March 16. Map and compass
were used to find marked control
points in the rugged hills of
Shawnee Forest.
The novice course had five
points with a total distance of
approximately three miles. Winners of trophies in the novice
category were: Matt Zeufle,
Portsmouth--lst Place; Jerry
Berry, West Portsmouth--2nd Place
and Pat Shope, McDermott--3rd
Place.
The intermediate course had
nine control points with a total
distance of eiqht miles. Winner~
of trophies in the intermediate
category were: Tony Coburn of
Minford--lst Place; Allen Savage
of Lucasville--2nd Place; and Jim
Stearnes of Portsmouth--3rd Place.
The Orienteering Meet was organized by students in the Recrea ti ona l Leadership Proqram at.

~----------------~

SSCC. Program director. David
Todt praised the students for
their efforts in preparing maps,
securing sponsors, and organizing
the race. Todt also commented
that the support of the Orienteering meet sponsors was essential
to the success of the event.
These sponsors include: Mercy
Hospital, Mid-Atlantic Coca Cola,
Wendy's, Larry Moore's Sporting
Goods, Franz T-Shirt Factory, the
YMCA, and the Riffe CCC Camp.

.....
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lcLASSIFIED
I

1Apartment for two college studentsF
1Two bedroom, private entrance.
I
1within walking distance of college!,
1Call for more information.
I
1932-3530 after 6 p.m.
I

~---------------~

I

:Mother with colleqe education
1desires child care with lamaze
1and breast feed infants. I
1have a nursery available
1in my home, Hilltop area.
1Highland, Roosevelt and Notre
1Dame district. Last minute,
overnight and weekend
1
1care available. References
1ava11able.
353-6720

L----------------

'eonsumer Lending
$8.00
:Marketing Book and Workbook $10.
932-3919
1ea11 Marilyn

r----------------

1This is the time to sell your used1
1
1textbooks. For details, check at I
the Campus Ministry House, 911
f
lsecond Street across from the Ad- I
:ministration Building.
I

,-----------------'I

IParagraphs and Themes by Canavan, I
IEng. 111; $9.00 Call Sherrie at 1
I456-8102 or 354-3633
I

'-----------------,
IMom who is a trained nurse's aide I

lwith a social service degree offer.f
I babysitting services. Call Kathief
lat 456-8285 for details.
I

'-----------------,
Registered Lassie Collie puppies, I
4 months old.

$50.00 each.

Call I
I

----------------7

Electric Circuits and Machines-6th!
I
ed. New, never used. $18.00
Paragraphs and Themes (Eng. 112) I
I
$6.00 Call Ruth at 353-1083,

-----------------,
Principals of Biology, 111; $15,001

Guide to Rapid Revision (Eng.Ill) I
I
$15.00; Anatomy 200-$15,00
Used only one quarter 574-8504 I

-----------------,I

Psychology 101
$12.00
Speech 103
$ 7,00
Contact Becky at 932-6771

I
I

I

L----------------~

I "ENLARGER"
I
I
1 Besseler 67C
I
1 Condenser head.
I Color head with regulated
I
I
1 po~er supply.
I
1 35 mm neg. carrier.
353-2300.
I
1 lens ooard.
!sooK FOR SALE - - - - - - - - - - :
l!ntro. to Inorganic Chemistry 012lf
;c;all Lyn Burchett. 456-5527.
I

EMPLOYMENT
Case Manaqer--minimum .'.!ducational
requirements, BSW or Bachelor's
degree in . counseling or a related
human s'.!rvice area.
Would prefer social work or
counselinq exoerience.
Major respondsibilities include
qeneral social work for a caseload
of approximately 12 behavior
disordered adolescent clients,
development and tracking of
individual program planning
for clients, and providing
program planning for clients.
Interested par.ties should contact
Kay Hyatt-Kingrey at the Ohio
tenter P.O. Box 128,
Pedro , Ohio 45659
(614) 532-5787
House coordinator--minium
education requirements,
Bachelor's degree in a
human service's area. Would
prefer supervisory experieoce.
ajar respondsibilities include
anagement of a living unit
~ or approximately 10 behavior
isordered adolescents at a
residental treatment facility, supervision of 5 direct
care workers, development
of individual and qroup planning
planning for teaching independ
-ent living skills in the
residental milieu. Interested
parties should contact Kay
Hyatt-Kinqrey at the Ohio
Center, P.O. gox 128,
Pedro , Ohio 45659 (614)
532-5787.Affirative
Action , Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer

~----------------

Student Government meetings
.~ r e held every Monday, 4:00
( ~ in the Board Room in the
Commons Bu.il ding

April 1, 1986
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Board of Trustees make new proposals
By Bo Henderson

The Shawnee State Community
College Board of Trustees met on
March 17. At the top of the agenda was the capital improvements bill which will appropriate
$19.6 million to SSCC.
The funding is $1 million short
of the amount requested. The bill
passed the House the day after it
was presented by House Speaker
Vern Riffe.
Although the funds will not be
available until July 1, architects
and consultants will be appointed
right away.
A new library and a possible
mathematics and science building
will be part of the improvement.
along with additional parking
space. "As long as we're a commuter college, parking is essential," says Dave Gleason, director
of spec.i a1 programs.
A very small percentage of
SSCC's students live in on-campus
housing. "There may be more housing built if the need arises,"
says Gleason. The existing oncampus housing is now taken care
of by a Cleveland corporation,
University Housing Inc. If and
when SSCC makes the transition
to four-year, it will no longer
be allowed by law to "job out"
such facilities.
With parking areas being proposed, board member Vic Morgan
suggested a "central parking area
for campus and city parkin!'.J."
With the new buildings on the
north side of 2nd Street in front

r---------------Galler~

' CT ·,.~~.,. ~eanqJ

·,

.

of Massie Hall, students will be
walking back and forth across the
street, creating a traffic problem. One solution to the problem is the closing of Sinton St.,
Bond St., and part of 2nd St ••
We have contacted the city manager's office and plan to meet
with them again," says Gleason.
A double-wide path along the
floodwall between SSCC and the
Municipal Stadium was also considered to help expand the SSCC

athletics program.

The NCAA

Exst Olll,112,214,216,222
series 90 Gregg Shorthand
dictionary$ 11.00
Gregg minature shorthand
dictionary never used
$ 10.00
Psyc 290C intersign Language
$ 15.00
Hypnosis $5,00
Minthea Hamrick 456-6247
Engl 0112 Comp. Writing
Comp. college Reader
Writing Research Papers
Starting Sociology
Eng. Drawing 1
•ech Drawing
259-4867

Prin. Bio. 111 $15.00
Engl.Ill
$15.00
Anatomy 200
$15.00
574-8504

L---------------~

"Although these things may be
several years in the future, we
still have to consider them and
always look into the future as
we make the four-year transition,"
Gleason says.

CLASSIFIED

Anatomy &Physiology 200
Paragraphs &Themes 111
Guide to Rapid Revision
Psycholoqy 101
Bio 111 Biosphere
Confidence in Public Speaking
776-2329

Your name will be published
I
in the Star newspaper if you can I
you can identify this faculty
I
me11ber, Put your guess on a
I
DP.i CP. of nanP.r and submit
I
your entry to the Star
I
office,
I

requires all four-year universities belonging to the association to offer four or more athletic programs for men and women.
A university can not participate
in just one program, such as basketball.

$15.00
Psyc. 101
Speech 103
$15.00
932-6771 ask for Becky
$15,00
World Geo.
Scene Li gh ting & Design
$15,00
theatre
353-0025

Psyc, 173 Human Growth
Devel.
$14.00
PsyclOl
$15,00
Sociology
$10,00
Engl. 140c
$12.00
820-3645 after 5:00
Needed for Spring Quarter
Engl 115 Comp Mass
Chem l.43 Quant Ana 1ys is
Bio 113 Animal Bio
820-3645
Eng. 115
Humanities 102
Great Trad.
Ed Psyc.
Excellent cond.
354-1509
Geog. 121
Geog. 242
Soc. current social
prob 1ems.
858-2375
Auditing 8thed.
Aviation Psci 290d
Rocks and Min.,Fossils
353-0507 ask for
Harold Shultz
Needed:
Calculus
Business Statistics
Moral Philosophly
"The Tri-State's Most
Popular & Entert.-ining
Sound & L(qht Show''

SOUl'1DS GR(f'.1T, INC.
• Dances
• Wedding Receptions
• Reunions & Private Parties

Thomas Brown
614/776-7515

W.M. Shope
614/776-7919

OPINION
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Commentary is a "tubf ul of tommyrot"

One way to judge the validity of an article is
by the way it is presented. Straightforward, allthe-cards-on-the-table facts usually signify a good
bit of well substantiated infonnation. On the other
hand, a group of words grabbed out of the air, held
together with a smattering of biased, self-gratifying
religious myths, then served to the students with
an occasional reference to Christ and the church,
usually embrace a tubful of tommyrot.

Rebuttal by Louise Holsinger
to the
Commentary
By Clayton Madden~Jr.

I

Such a tubful is present in the March 10 issue of
the Star. It is located under the byline of Clayton
MaddenJr.

I

Books Wanted:
I ( ~ Abnormal Psyc. -Walke
I · ~ American History -Kelly I
I
Human Growth
-Walke I
I
353-6720
I

!----------------- I

!Registered Lassie Collie puppies :
14 months old., $50.00 each
1,
1ca 11 456-6275

!b~A

Surely the typist who worked on this article misprinted a word. Wasn't this article meant to describe
slavery, not marriage. " ••• Rule with an iron hand •••
Respond to every twist of the wrist ••• " If not
slavery, maybe it is describing the prerequisites of
mastering a disobedient dog.
One particular sentence in the article ( ••• He will
not abandon her in times of great stonns ••• ) paints a
graphic picture on the screen of my imagination. A
wife is floundering about on the stonny sea of life.
A husband clutches tenaciously to her back. "Abandon
me, Abandon me.'' she begs. "Please, please, you &*¢%$
AABBAANNDDOONN MMMEEE.
Clayton's revealing commer,tary on marriage ends
with "It's OK for the husband to let the wife steer-as long as she realizes that he is the captain, and he
takes the wheel back any time he thinks it is necessary ••• " I agree, at least in part, with this statement. I feel that any captain with opinions similar
to the captain of this article should definitely have
the wheel back. He should have it up the nose, one
spoke at a time.
Louise Holsinger

1For Sale: Component Stereo
1
I
1system, Akai amplifier 60
watts
per
channel,
JVC
1
1
1tuner, 2RTR Series II
I speakers, Sears tape deck.
:
I
1$450 or best offer. Ca 11
Todd at 353-8016. ____ ___ _J

l

,For Rent: Newly remodeled 3
:
I bedroom house
Ca 11 456-5527. 1

Anliq,ee r!ia<lltt Vallei11

Limited Edition Prints
Custom Framing
717 Clrl 11 i co the Street
353-5075

NBC Radio
Network
Affiliate

"l'our Beat Friend"

M/d/-Mtl/
All New Studios-Across From Shawnee State
827-Second Street

"Locally Owned SHAWNEE BROADCASTING

Locally Concerned"

Box 909 - Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

( 614 )354-2801

Entertainment

April 1, 1986
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Mr. Mister says welcome to the rock world
MRo MISTER
11

We 1come to the
Real World"

( RCA Records)

Richard Page
Mr. Mister is not the kind of band that I usually
get into. Let's see, first, they are former session
players. Toto were also former session players and
have released but a handful of good tunes as a group.
What else. Mr. Mister seem to be of the "corporate rock" genre. They have a set formula, like
Starship, and could run into some danger in the future of releasing their yearly album with two hit
singles and then go on their merry ways.

Record Review

by Mike Powell
And thirdly, my inside sources inform me that
bassist/voacailist Richard Page used to be the construction worker in the Village People. Now, sexual
preferences aside, the Village People sucked. No
pun intended.
After hearing "Broken Win~s". I thought, "Good

tune, but it does not tell enough about the band.
mean, REO Speedwagon occasionally releases a good
slow tune, but can not (in recent years) put together
an entire album of solid material.
However, after hearing "Kyrie", I began to pay a
bit more attention to this band with the somewhat
cocky name. After all, if I ever have a daughter, I
am going to name her Kira. Kyrie sounds an awful
lot like Kira, and besides, I could swear that is
what Page is saying when the song begins.
Okay, after currying favor with this writer and
releasing two good singles, I decided to cautiously
give this record a try.
I was pleasantly surprised
with the result.
First off, I find that Mr. Mister is quite a rocking band.
In addition to the previously menti.oned Page, Mr.
Mister consists of keyboard player Steve George,
guitarist Steve Farris, and drummer Pat Mastelotto.
The latter two have wierder hair than I do.
On this record, Mr. Mister find it necessary to
mellow out on only one tune, "Run to Her."
On all subsequent cuts, they perform good rock
music on the cutting edge, driven mainly by the guitar work of Farris and Page's smooth vocals.
"Black/White", with a relentless rhythm guitar
track kicks off the record. The production on this
and all other cuts on the record is tight.
Mastelotto's heavy drumming accentuates "Uniform
of Youth", a post-punk anthem: "I don't think I like
this place/I don't think I like your face."
"Don't Slow Down" and "Into My Hands" follow in
the same vein.
"Is It Love" has enough commercial accessibility
to become single three. It is aided by an impressive
solo from Farris.
The album close out with "Tangent Tears" and the
title cut. Both are good rockers which make for a
grand finale.
"Welcome to the Real World" is a sound investment.
The songs are well written, the production is good,
and each tune is well performed.
Although I fear that in the future, Mr. Mister may
suffer from "corporate burnout", this record is well
worth your dollars, especially if you can find it on
sale.

Hey, it's acknowledgement time! First, to Orville
Ramey, who did my new caricature, featured for the
first time in this issue.
I would also like to thank Brian Lambert for doing
the caricature that has run for the past year in the
Star.

Mike Powell's Hot Plates
Single• 1olng steady
1.

ADDICTED TO LOVE--Robert Palmer (Island Records)

6.

LET'S GO ALL THE WAY--Sly Fox (Capitol Records)

2.

WHAT YOU NEED--INXS (Atlantic Records)

7.

SO FAR AWAY--Dire Straits (Warner Bros. Records)

3.

YOUR LOVE--The Outfield (Columbia Records)

8.

FOR AMERICA--Jackson Browne (Asylum Records)

4.

MANIC MONDAY--The Bangles {Columbia Records)

9.

WEST END GIRLS--Pet Shop Boys (EMI-America)

5.

WHY CAN'T THIS BE LOVE--Van Halen (Warner Bros.)

10.

SEAT'S SO LONELY--Charlie Sexton (MCA Records)

•
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Four-year bill passes Senate subcommittee
By Bo Henderson

The State Senate Education Committee met Tuesday evening, March
18 to listen to arguments for and
against the bill to make SSCC a
state 4-year university. The bill
was introduced by Sen. Oakley Collins. Other Senators on the committee are Eugene IJatt, Grace
Drake, Scott Oeleslinger, Richard
Sclasrall, Robert Boggs, and Oliver Oscasek.
Opposing the bill was Robert
Wood, President of the Rio Grande
Board of Trustees. Mr. Wood
claims an on-campus survey at Rio
Grande shows out of the 596 members of the 85-86 freshman class,
only 494 would remain and 112
would leave and go to SSCC if it
became a four year university.
"Too many four year colleges
in Southern Ohio would make it
difficult for some to survive,"
says Wood. Sen. Watts responded,
"If there are more universities
in Southern Ohio, Rio Grande may
strive to attract more students
due to competition."

There are five universities in
32 counties of Southern Ohio and
61 universities in 56 counties of
Northern Ohio. Wood says, "The
money is better spent elsewhere
or not at all."
Emelee Lede, also from Rio
Grande, suggests, "How is education going to get someone a job
in an area of high unemployment."
Dr. David Gleason, speaking for
the bill states, "All of the 32
Southern Ohio counties are below
the Ohio higher education rate.
Scioto County is 20% below the
state's average."
A Mr. Fulton, a citizen of
Columbus argues, "The average income oi an individual from Southern Ohio is much lower than that
of Northern Ohio which means that
Southern Ohio does not contribute
enough in taxes to help support a
four-year university. Also, due
to income, very few individuals
are colleqe material."
In a recent survey of SSCC students, 93% said they would stay
here and not transfer to another
four-year university if Shawnee
went four-year. Of the students

athletic department. The NCAA
surveyed, 95% were for SSCC becoming a 4-year university.
Dr. Gleason says, "With the two
new bridges, one a mile west of
Portsmouth, and the other crossing
the Greenup Dam, it will help open
up traffic to SSCC which will
start out as a commuter college."
The committee also watched a
recruitment film and some transparencies showing maps and graphs
which showed the great advantages,
economic and educational, if SSCC
would become a four-year college.
These were provided by Pete Duncan
and Dave Gleason of the college.
Other individuals at the meeting
from SSCC were Frank Taylor and
Paul Datson.
The Senate Education Committee
recessed Tuesday night until Wednesday morning when they voted on
the bill.
l~hen the votes were taken the
bill passed the Senate Committee
with a vote of 6 in favor and 1
opposed.
Shawnee State University is one
step closer to becoming a reality.
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New Beginnings Program to be offered
By Louise Holsinger
"I was 16 years old when I got
married," Jan said, "and 17 when
I dropped out of school to have a
baby. Then I just never went
back ••• not enouqh money or encouragement ••• or anything."
Jan's story is all too corrrnon
in this country. According to
Governor Celeste, there are 21,000
high school dropouts in Ohio alone
and 19,000 young mothers surviving
on Aid to Dependent Children.
In an attempt to combat these
large figures, Celest created the
"Operation Jobs for Youth Program"
in the fall of 1985. With this
program he also issued a challenge: "Devise more creative and
effective ways of helping our
young people make that successtransition from school to work."
"New Beginnings" is one answer
to the Governor's challenge. The
brainchild of Dan Evans, continuing education director, and Gene

Beckett, learning center director,
"New Beginnings" is a 40-week
program scheduled to start at SSCC
this spring quarter. The program
is designed to meet the needs of
Jan and other young uneducated
mothers.
"We hope to have at least thirty women enrolled this spring,"
says Ginny Ramey, coordinator of
the program. These women will
work toward their GED certificate
and participate in a college workstudy program designed to help
them gain work experience. Child
care will be provided by the program. "I am checking into help
for them for them on transportation," says Ramey. "I don't know
yet what can be worked out."
At the end of the 40-week program these students will experience one quarter of actual college. By that time, they will be
aware of grants, scholarships, and
other forms of help available for

their education. One of the program goals is to build an emotional
support system for the women and
help make a total college commitment possible for them.
However, "New Beginnings" is
much more than an opportunity for
work experi-ence or a few co 11 flge
credit hours. It is designed to
help these women regain control of
their lives and elevate their
sense of self-worth.
This program is not a one-sided
affair.
SSCC was built to serve
the people, and this is the school's
chance to do just that. SSCC will
be helping these young mothers and
at the same time the young mothers
will provide this college with an
opportunity to meet the needs of
women and a chance to understand
their situation.
Anyone who can benefit from
"New Beginnings" can reach Ginny
Ramey at 354-1571 for more information.

Dickens workshop planned
In conjunction with the efforts
to inaugurate a Dicken's Festival
in the Portsmouth area, a very
special teacher workshop is planned with the goal of renewing interest in the works of Charles
Dickens.
Funded through a grant from the
Pixley Foundation, "A Dickens of
a Time" will be conducted by two
Dickens specialists, Dr. James
Davis of Ohio University and Dr.
Bill Gracie, Visiting Professor at
Miami University.
Geared to teachers of all levels, the April 4th and 5th sessions will teach how to make Dickens' characters come alive in
today's classrooms. The workshop
will help teachers and education
majors to prepare their students
to derive more benefits from the
upcoming Dickens Festival which
will celebrate the 115th year
since Dickens' birth. Since the
famed author was born in Portsmouth, England, festival coordinators find it most appropriate
to carry out several special
events in Dickens' honor.
The classes which will take
place on April 4 from 4 to 6 p.m.
and April 5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
will be held at the Ohio University Resident Credit Center here
on the SSCC campus. Participants
will be eligible to receive one

hour of undergraduate or one hour
of graduate credit from Ohio
University free of charge, although those ,1ho have not attended Ohio University previously
ma-st make application and pay a
non-refundable admission fee if
they wish to pursue further coursework. There are also procedures
for those who are interested in
workshops only who may register
without fees and still obtain credit.
Information about registration
may be obtained by calling Eric
Cunningham at the O.U.-Shawnee
office 353-8218. General workshop information can be obtained
from coordinators, Dr. Cay Horr,
Emily Gulker, or Betty Hodgden.

AGGIE'S
Clothing for
Big and Tall Men

834 Gallia Street
353-2525
Next door to the
Columbia Theater

•

Tri-State Uniform Sales, Inc.

~-

715 CHIWCOTHE STREET
PORTSMOVTH, OHIO 45662
PHONE (614) 354-1460

::1

e SHOES

e CLOTHING
e ACCESSORIES

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MONDAY • SATUROAY

PEG JONES

OWNER • MANAGER

25% Discount on Everything
for SSCC Students

,~

GROUP & SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE
MEDICAL e RESTAURANT e SCHOOL e INDUSTRI

,---------------,
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I

RfSl'AURANTS.INC.

RAX now offers
students with
SSCC LD.'s
ciscou,t on meals
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• Scioto County High School to be created

When we asked Dean Jones what he planned to do
about the rejection he replied, " I guess I'll go
home, and watch another Walt Disney Movie".
The Sha1mee State English Department said they
know exactly what to do about it. "We know exactly
how to get even with the Senators," replied Kaiser
Shannendoah, "we' 11 make them take Shawnee State's
English Esential Skills Test. That should be
enough punishment for anyone."
While the bill was before the senate, one of the
senior members went off on a wild tangent, and also
flushed the bill which would have to be passed to
allow SSCC to temain even a two-year college. Now
the Shawnee State facilities will be transformed into
the new Scioto County consolidated high school
system. The summer quarter of 1986 will be the last
quarter for old Shawnee State. In the fall of 1986,
it will open as the all new Scioto County High School.

The Ohio State Senate met last week, and took
action that will affect all of Portsmouth for the
next century. They must have ran out of toilet
paper, because they flushed the Shawnee State
University Bill.

Commentary
By Clayton Madden.,Jr.
When asked about his reaction to the onslaught,
President Zachery Taylor replied, "It must have been
ther:i ornery whigs in the sel'late that done it."
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Johnny Fester & the lnfektions strike again
Page 4
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JOHNNY

FESTER &

THE INFEKTIONS
"Sex Before Eight"
(Gang Bang Records)
Johnny Fester
AsI-riave Stated previously, I am into really good
punk music. The problem is that very few good punk
bands exist today.
The Clash are the one that irrmediately comes to mind,
and with good reason---they are the best.
However, there exists another relatively obscure
punk outfit on the circuit today which deserve some recoqnition; and that is the Butte, Montana based Johnny
Fester -\\.1'l~he lnfektions.
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I had the opportunity to meet Fester and company in
a bar called the Gold Front in Cheyboygen, Michigan,
in 1982. A: :hat time I was the sound technician for
a fairly successful rock outfit that, for reasons understood only by me, shall remain nameless.
At the Gold Front, we were to be the opening act for
this punk rock band called Johnny Fester and the lnfektions, who had just rele~sed their first album, "Your
Face Or Mine."
Fester a/k/a Johnny Foster and I hit it off almost
immediately. Backstage, before the show, I was sipping on a tall neck Budweiser. This scrawny guy with
a purple and pink moha1~k walked up to me and grabbed
my beer. As I reached for it, he pulled a switchblade
from his jacket and held it to my throat.
"I guess it's my beer now". he sneered. I aave hir.i
a quick knee to the groin which sent him sprawling to
the floor, writhing in aqony and covered with suds.
"Come on man", he gasped, extending his hand toward~ me, ''I'll buy you one." We became instant

-

C

friends.
Fester explained that he and his band, which was
comprised of Snott on guitar, bassist Jacques Strapp
and a drummer named Bruce, formed in 1981 to protest
everythinq and to dis~ujt ~veryone.
"I had everythinq as a kid", Fester explained. "My
father was a ban'-. executive and my mom was the typical
rich alcoholic mother. I had it all and threw it all
away."
I would venture to sav that because of eitner lyrical and/or subject content, none of Johnny Fester's
tunes will ever be allowed on the airwaves. However,
to the broad-minded listener, Fester's albums carry
some heavy weight material.
His second album, "Put Out Or Die", established
him in punk rock circles. The cover depicted the anguished face of an apparently nude teenage girl with
a gun being thrust to her head. It did not go gold,
but did feature the non-selling single, "Jesus Died
For Our Sins (You May Be Next)." Is nothing sacred?
With the release of the Infektions latest album,
"Sex Before Eight", Johnny Fester attempts to become
the Wierd Al Yankovic of punk. All the tunes on the
record are takeoffs on popular hits.
Selections include "It's My Party And I'll Ki;J It
I Want To", "What's Birth Control Got To Do With It?",
and "P.O.R.N. In the U.S.A. (A Salute to ~dult Film
Stars)." Witness these lyrics: "There was Traci Lords,
Ginger ~vnn, Harry Reems/They were rockin'/Marilyn Chambers, .ioho1ny Holmes, Christy Canyon/They were rockin'".
Actually, Fester does not say "They were rocki n 111 ,
buVthere are seven ·words that I ca,, not use in this
column, and the word he uses is one of them.
A possible hit in the underground circuit is "Life
In A Soviet Town." Does this sound familiar? "The
Bolshevik armv band played/And the children threwhand
.9cena~es/And t~e KGB took flUr parents away/Far away."
The title cut is the only sonq that is not a parody
of another tu~e. Fester vents his hatred for chastity
on this one: "There's too many virgins out there in the
world/There's nothin more dis ustin than an innocent
gir You gotta have sex _!>e.fore eight r ,t s too ate."
American IQ£. 40 host Casey Kasem said of this tune,
"I've played a lot of long distance dedications, but
when Bobby in Florida requests a song called "Sex Before Eight", and wants it dedicated to his friend Kerry in Arizona, I think things have gone a little too
far."
The remaining tunes on the album contain the aforementioned unprintable words in their titles, so you will
have to buy the album to learn more about them.
Johnny Fester called me last month and informed me
that he and the Infektiohs hav.:: been booked to play in
the SSCC Activities Building on April 9. He said he was
coming to Portsmouth to "really shake up the town."
And for a guy who says his ultimate sexual fantasy
is to be castrated with a chainsaw, this may prove to
be an interesting challenge.
Tickets are availble in the Star office. If you
plan to attend, you must reqisterwith the local branch
of the FBI.
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THE GIPPER NEEDS YOU NOW!

BE AIS.REGISTERED MALE

If vou're within 30 davs of
your 18th birthday, you must
i register with Selective Service
at the post office. It only takes
Ll five minutes to fill out the card.
And don't worry, there hasn't
, been a draft since 1973. The
''ti country just needs your name in
•1 case there's ever a national
emergency.
Selective Service Registration.
It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.~

\dW:r

A A public service of this publication.
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Guys, if you're within 30 days of
turning 18, you have to register. Just
go to the post office and fill out a card.
It only takes five minutes. And don't
worry, there hasn't been a draft since
1973. The country just needs your
name in case there's ever a national
emergency.
Register. It's quick . It's easy.
And it's the law. _4
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A public service of this publication.
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REAGAN WORLD TOUR.

THERE'S ALL
OF THEM.
THEN THERE'S US!

•

Learn the
difference!

RLD TOUR Sign up now
186- 187
- --~
one time and
CR&NAt,A"""

NICARAGUA
LIBYA
SYRIA
IRAN
ANGOLA*

• more venues to~
•nnounced shortly.

one time only

